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93120 JUN 2 1981 Decision ____ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the feasibility ) 
of establishing various methods ) 
of providing low-interest, long- ) 
term financing of solar enerqy ) 

OIl 42 
(Filed April 24, 1979) 

systems for utility customers. ) 

-----------------------------) 
(See Decision 92251 for appearances.) 

OPINION AFTER PROPOSED REPORT 

On March 6, 1981, a Proposed Report of COmmissioner 
Leonard M. Grimes, Jr., was mailed to respondents and interested 
parties to this proceedin". Th~ report proposeQ the followin9 

4It modifications of the financial incentives ordered in Decision (D.) 

92251 for the installation of solar water heaters in the single-family 
gas market: 

(1) For sales cons~~ted after April IS, 
1981, rebates for qualifying installations 
would be reduced from $20 a month for 
48 months to $20 a month for 24 months. 
Rebates would remain available on a 
guaranteed basis until April 1, 1982, even 
if the number of single-family gas 
installations exceeded the present quotas 
established for the demonstration program. 

(2) The terms of and interest on loans offered 
by Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) 
and Southern California Gas Company (SoCal 
Gas) would be changed from 6% per year 
for 20 years to either 12X per year for 
20 years on $3,000 or 9Y. per year for 20 
years on $1,500. In the PG&E service area, 
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~~s~ocers wo~d ~e aole to obtai: a loa~ :or 
cli:ect sales by eo:~ra~ors; w~~le ~~o sales 
optiocs, o~e i~volvi~~ eo~pe~itive bidci~;, 
were proposed for the SoCal Gas se~~iee 
area. 

:~e proposed repo~ re~~i:ed eo~,ents on tbese su;;ested 
~odifications by Xarch 18, 1981. !~ that reqard, comments or 
exceptions to the :eport were submitted by the =ollowin~ pa=ti~s: 
?G&E, SoCal Gas, Sa~ Diego Gas «~:e~ric Comp~y (SDG&~), Southern 
California ~dison Comp~y (Zdison), the California Sola: Zner;y 
:ndust:y ~sociation (Cal-SE~), ~oward Utility Rate ~o~alization 
(T~R.~), tbe Puelic Solar Power Coalition (?S?C); Eome Enerqy Centers, 
anc. the Commission staff (staff) _ Correspo:dence relatin~ to the 
report was also received. 
comments ar.d ~xcept:9ns 

A. Single-:a~ilv Gas ~ebates 

Cocrnissioner Gri=es' proposal to ree~ce the prese:t ~~o~t 
of rebates and e~end thei: availabillty i: the sinqle-far~ly ~as 
~arket was based on the ~~ediate and al:eady si~ifica:~ cons~er 
response to this fin~cial i~centive. ~he repo~ illust:ated this 
response by reference to the total co~~~~ent by ~G«E of its e~tire 
three-year allocation of sin~le-£~~ly ;as rebates i~ less t~ four 
:::onths. 

Aeeorc1~q to the repo~, the present deple~ion of available 
reba~es co~e ~~ve several ne~ative consequences. ~~onq the=. is tbe 
increased likelihood of rebates ~ot bein~ offered s~cltaneously 
with leans which have not yet ~ecorne available. Such a 
cireur.~ta~ce could defeat one of the objectives 0: the demonstration 
pro;r~~: t~e co=pariso~ of cons~er response to bo~h loans and 
rebates. ~he coincident o:fe=in~ of loa~ and =eoa~es was 
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also to assure that co~ve:tio:al lenders would remain in the sola: 
water heatin~ ~a:ket and not be el~~nated by utilities'exclusively 
o:ferin~ low-interest loans. (See D. 9 2251, p. 2'9.) The propose<:. 
report also reflected Co~~ssio~er Gri~es' v~ew that the Commissio~ 
should act o~ i:£o~atio~ ~ained from a d~~onstration proqr~ while 
an opportunity still existed to ~ake adjustments. 

1. ~~ount of Rebate 
The three utilities which could be directly affected 

oy the proposed changes to rebates for solar water heati:~ retrofits 
in the single-f~~ly gas ~arket are SDG&E, PG&E, and socal Gas. 
With respect to the factual basis for Co~~ssioner Gr~~es' report, 
SDG&E co:fir=s in its comments that its ~nding gas a~~lications 

- flo,.. • 

exceed the 2,500 rebates available to $DG&E in the demonstration 
progr~~. As a reSUlt, SDG&E reques~s that ~odification ¢f this 
i:ce::.tive not apply to- any single-fa.-ru.ly gas customer in SDG&E's e service territory. SDG&E argues that eve: though some of the 
applicants have yet to install syst~, this circumstance was due to 
the ::.eed of many applie~~ts for a ~a:~tee of the entire rebate 
a.~ount in order for the customer to afford the system. According 
to SDG&E, this guarantee ~~d yet to be ~ade only ,because of such 
uneertainti..!s as the outcome of a:. appeal of ~.922S1 a:ld SDG&E's need 
to prioritize applicants because of the excess demand for rebates. 
It is SDG&E's oelief that the requirement of cons~~~atinQ a sale 0: 

a date certain in order to be entitled to present rebate levels 
unfairly penalizes customers who have been :equired to wait for 
installatio~ because of cir~~$ta:ces beyond their control. 

Neither SoCal Gas nor ?G&E support a ~odification of 
t'he preser..t :ebate a.rnou::.t. SoCal Gas notes in its com.":'ten":.s t'hat of 
its combined goal of 22,800 :eoates and lo~s for sinqle-f~~ly 
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residences, as of ~ch 5, 1981, only 2,036 solar _syste~~ 
M.d been inspected a::.d acceptec. as qualifying for rebates., 

--';':ddit:::oeally;-tSese-i:stai"latio:s :eeeee 'to ':neet--only- the -'" 
-iess restrictive '-tax erec.it'-reC:D!i=ementS" of-the -caif~ot-...ii E:erqy' '-'----
Commis~ion. rather tha: the ~ore st=in~ent standards established by 

the Commission for systems installed after March 1, 1981. SoCal Gas 
believes that the ~~position of the Cocmissioc's standards. the 
costs of which will be passed on to sola: eustomers, co~ld in fact 
cause the rate of sola: installations to decrease. SoCal Gas also 
conjectures t~t SOG&E's total commi~~ent of its rebate allocation 
~y have been due t~ ar u.~deresti~tion of the ::.~~er 0: sinqle-f~~ly 
qas installations li~e1y to ~~alify for its incentives a~d may not be 
an indication that its incentives were higher tna::. necessary. SoCal 
Gas concludes its eornr..e:n.ts oy stating that "there is no indieation 
that the incentives are too high in $¢Cal t·s service a:ea .. " 

I:n. its eomme:n.ts, ?G&E asserts that there is no oasis 
i:n. the record for a change from ~rent incentives to the one proposed 
in Commissioner Gr~es' report or one at any other level. ?G&E~ 

along with SoCal Gas. arques that any ~odification 0: the reoates will 
add to the confusion already existing in the pr~:am. In parti~lar, 
PG&E ela~ that ,t(t)he pro~o5ed char.~es will ca~se substantial 
dis:uption to the a~~:istrative proeed~es~ info~ational sys~e~~; 
and communications '~~h ~-storners al:eady estaclished concerninq the 
proqram. " PG&E also envisions a "sta.":1pede e:;fect" a,r.'.onq C'tlStome:s 
trying to obtai: the ~i~her benefits prior to an identified ~to:f 
date. The proposed repo~ originally set t~4t date as April 15, 19a1. 
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2. Number of Reb~te§ 

While ~y parties sepa:ately comme~tee on the proposee 
modifications of the dollar aeo~t as well ~5.~~e pe~issible ~urnber of 
rebates. tbe exceptions of other pa~ies were based on the combi~ed 
i.."npaet of those two char.ges. T'O'Ro.~, :or example. supported reducti'on 
in the dollar amount of each ~resently available sin9le-f~~ly ~as 
rebate and eve~ advocated II a fu...-ther reduction to the zero level." 
This poSition, a~~ed at ~rovidin~ ratepayer savie;s. was premised. 
however, on the nur~er of rebates remai:ieg the s~"ne. ~~ stron~ly 
opposed the effect of both reducinQ the a=o~t of rebate and makin~ 
those rebates available ~n an ~l~~ted ~~~e= ~til April 1, 1982, 
the date proposed in Commissioner Gr~~es' report. ~ ~la~ that 
this m~1:ication will further reduce tee cost-effective~ess of 
sin;le-f~~ly gas rebates, ~hieh ~~ believes is questionable even 
u:eer ~resent Co~~ssio~ orders. 

stQ.tes: 
At page 6 of the proposed report. COmmissioner GrL"nes 

". •• A preli::-.ina:y analysis by ou: 
staff indicates that savin9s (created 
by red~cin9 the a=o~t of each rebate) 
will be at least S13 million ane coi!ld 
reach $20 =!llioc. Th~s, i~ ap~a=s 
that 10,000 ~o 15,000 aeeitional 
cred.i~s could ~ =ade available in tee 
sin~le =~~~ly qas ~arket while still 
prod~cing a s~s~~tial red~ctioc i~ 
~r09ram costs to ratepayers." 
~~, along ·~th ?G&E and ?S?C, question t~~s co:cl~sion. 

Each asserts that, rather t~ reducin~ the costs of the pro~r~. the 
eli::l.ination of a ceilir.~ or. p.a..-ticipa:c'ts "'ill cotlsieeraJ:)ly inerease 
those costs. Based on =i~es derived :ro~ ~he reeore in this 
proceeein; ~d its o~ eal~~lations, ~u~~ a:~~es that ever. if the 
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amount of each sinqle-f~~ly ~as rebate allottee by the Co~ssion 
were reduced as proposee i~ Co~ssioner GrL~es' report, the savinqs 
would o~ly be Si ~llion. Yet eve~ this fi;u:e is ~erived ~der 
hypothetical circumstances which can no lon;er occur under present 
facts. ~~ states at pages 3-4 of its exceptions to the proposed 
report~ 

exceptions: 

"rAJll of SDG&E's and s"Cbsta:ctial 
numbers of ?G&E's and SoCal Gas' 
s~gle f~~ly gas rebates have already 
eeen and will con~inue until April 30, 
1931, t~ be comeitted at the utreduced 
level. 'Fe-If unreduced rebates will be 
left to result i~ 'savi~gs,' ~ut each 
additional reduced rebate, in proposed 
unli~ted n~~rs, ·Hill add ~ costs 
to the proqr~~. by the Commissio:c's 
ow:. reckonin;." (Emphasis origi~al.) 
?G&E expresses a s~lar view at pages 4-5 of its 

"Aq~essive ma:ketinq of a=. unlL"tited 
ncmoer of rebates by tbe solar industry 
during the one year period, coupled 
with price breaks on solar systems it 
~y offer, could result in a total 
number of participants vastly in excess 
of the 9,000 ~=ent lL~t. Por 
example, ass~~~nq that most, if not all, 
of the oriqinal 9,000 quota at the $960 
ince~tive level is reached by the 
April 15 deadline and that an additional 
20,000 or 30,000, or more pa=ticip~ts 
could be added at the S480 incentive 
level, costs i:volved i~cl~ee ~ot o:ly 
tbe millions 0: addi~ional eollars 
required i: ince:tive pa~~nts a1o:e, 
but also ~be vas~lv i:creased 
a~~i~ist~ative costs to process eacb one 
of these pa:ticipants. =~ 1981 dollars, 
such costs for ?G&E, i:c1~dinq the 
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inspection re~ired of every quali:yin~ 
solar syste~, -Hill ~pproae~ SiS per 
partic:ipant~ ':'~us, if the solar 
indus't:y shoulc be able to en:oll an 
acditional 30,000 pa=tic:ipants du=i~~ 
the unl1-~tee one year phase of the 
proqr~~, this would result in an 
additional S2,250,000 in administrative 
e~ellSe alone." 

PG&E also asse:ts that alloW"inq a::. illlli..""lited n'C:nber of rebates would 
c:banqe the pr~ram from a demonstra'ti,on !)ro~a."":\, as espeusee oy 'the 
Commission, to a full-fledged proqrarn of utility fi~nc:inq for solar 
energy syste:ns. 

~or different reasons, t~e staff also advoeates that 
the amount and n~~r of rebates re~~in unchanged until ~ll eXisting 
re~ates are used. ':'his pOSition is s~~izee at page 1 of the 
staff's exceptions to the proposed report:, 

" ..... In that this is a demon
stration pro;=~~, we are interested 
in dete~ninq the rate at which the 
various incentives will be cla~~ecl 
by solar device eus'torners. We are 
also concernee that 'the benefits of 
~bis proqr~~ are ~ot eo~cent:ate~ i~ 
one =~rket.. It is evident that 
incenti7es -Kill ~ost ~~ickly be 
aosorbed by single f~~ly gas water 
heater ecstorners. !f ~ore rebates 
are offered to tha't market, there is 
no reason to tbi~ that this pattern 
will not continue. ?erha~s, as 
rebates available to those ~~sto~ers 
disappear, e::or'ts to develop 
multi-family anc sinqle :~~ly 
ele~~ic water ~eate= proqr~~ 
participants -Kill accelerate. We 
should qive the incust=y a chance to 
ee~onst=ate its ability to serve these 
:-..arkets • " 
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Support for exteo~inq sinqle-family gas rebates was 
indicated, however. by SoCal Gas, Cal-SErA, and 30me ~er~ Centers. 
SoCal Gas believes ~hat the establishment of a defi~te cate through 
whic'h :-ebates ,:,oulc. be ~anteec. woul~ provide "certainty aod 
reliabili ty in the pr~~"n". Eome Enerqy Ce:o:ters emphasi.zes tee 
neec. to ~ive the cont:actor and the public "exaet direc:tion" upon 
which to base a decision and to allow comparison between rebates and 
loans. Cal-SE~'s eO~"nents include only a ~enera1 statement 0: 
approval 0: this portion of the· proposed report. 

An a~ditional issue addressed by both Edison and TU~~ 
is the meaning 0: a statement which followed the proposal to make 
rebates in the single-:a.":li1y gas market available until !'-pri1 1, 1982: 

" ••• All other rebates shoulc. 
remain a~~lable for the entire three 
years of the de"nonstration or until 
the Co~~ssion announces te~nation 
or modificatio~ of a specific rebate 
as '~ranted by the data. There should 
be at least three months notice of any 
ter:nina tion. n 

Edison asks that this statement be clarified by 
eoofir:nin; that it applies onl7:( to gas-solar installations aod not to· 
electric-solar installations. Edison recites its intent to of:e: 
its rebates during the three-year demonst.:-ation period only until its 
goal of 26,000 solar installations is met. Edison does not intend to 
give any notice of te~nation to customers or the Commission prio= 
to reachinq this goal. 

TOPS interprets the preceding statement in even a more 
l~~ted ~er. ~~ ass~es that Co~ssior.er Gr~"nesl statemer.t 
refers only to si~gle-:~~ly qas rebates other than those offeree 
oy ?G&~ a:d SOCal Gas, i.e., SDG&E sir.gle-=~"nily gas rebates. T~~ 

opposes t:is state=ent, however, if it ~eans t~at all other rebates, 
i~cludi=q =ulti-:a=~ly gas, si=gle-:~~~ly electr~c, as well as 
SDG&E sin;le-fa-~ly gas, shoule =e=ai~ available for tr~ee years. 
~~ bases this OPPOSition o~ the :ollowinq ;rour.es: (1) the addition 
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of net ~osts to the program which will f~-ther ~ureen ratepayers 
and (2) the absence of acy need to extend ~ulti-family gas or sinqle
family electric quotas. ~~ supports tbis latter conclusion on 
the Commission's statement in D.92769 that penetration in these 
~rkets has not yet reached a desirable level. 

~. Sinqle-Pa~ilv Gas Loans 

1. Loan 'I'e~s 

Exceptions to the proposed ~hac~es in loan te~ for 
sin~le-f~~ly qas solar retrofits ~ere taken on.several grounes~ ~e 
co~~ents of both SoCal Gas aed the staff center on the L~paet of 
sucb changes Oil a customer's "incentive" to purchase a solar water 
heater. In particular, SoCal Gas ar;-t:.es that there is n~, evidence 
in this proceeding from which the Commission can dete~ne either tbe 
present cost of money or the level of loan cost comparable, 
in.today's market, with the adopted rebate level. SoCal 

~ Gas notes that there has been no opportunity to evaluate the impaet 
of a 6~ loan. Further, SOCal Gas asserts that to the extent any 
incentive is reduced, its attra~ivelless will also- be reduced causing 
a decline in the number of people choosing to participate in the 

This view is supported to a certain extent by 

correspondence from one potential program participant in PG&E's 
service area. ~s C"Ustome= complai::.ee that "at an interest =at.e of 
l2~, few people, who co~ld ::.ot have al=eady done it without the 
program '~ll have the ince::.tive 0= tbe ability to i::.stall a solar 
wate=-heatin~ system." '!'he <:"..lstomer also stated that she had chosen 
not to take ae·T.antage 0: a rebate, which ~y no lon~e= ~e 
available, in the qood =aith belief t.hat a low-interest loan at the 
level or1qi~11y a~ouncee by the Co~ssio::. would be available. 

The staff believes, like SOCal Gas, that co~on se::.se 
s.:;gest.s tbe greater attraction of a 6% as o??osed 1:0 a 12'"'1. loan. Under 
these cirCUQStances, tbe staff su;gests that if loa::. te~ are to be 
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changed, the lenqth of the loac period, as opposed to the i~terest 
rate or principal, be r.toeif'ieC. The sta:: tberefore recommends ":b.at 
the Commission approve the offeri~~ of 6~ lo~s :or repayment over 
five years co~encinq July 1 0: the year followinq installation of the 
solar water hea":er. 3y deferrinq the loan pa~ents until the ~~ddle 
of the year followi~g ins":allation, the customer will have received 
the benefits of the tax credi": before ~ki~~ the first payment. The 
staff believes that this cirCilmStance should help remove any first-cost 
barriers to solar purc~~ses. wr~le its proposal will cost more than 
a 20-yea: loan at 12% interest, the staff states t~~t its su~qestion 
will still overcor::.e the i.":'.pact of 'higher interest rates and will result 
in utility costs lower t~~ those anticipated when the loans were 
first established_ 

In addition to these exceptions, several pa.-ties 
asserted that two other issues result from comr~ssior.er Gr~es' 
proposed loan modifications. These issues . .. -:.nc.:.uc.e: (1) 'N'hether the 
customer is intendee to have the option of choosin; between a 9X loan 
on $1,500 or a 12% lo~ on S3,000 ane (2) whether the utilities 
(PG&Z ane SoCal Gas) 'N'ill be responsi~le for financing the balance 
of a cus~ome:"s purchase t~~t exceeds either the Sl,500 or S3,000 
level. 

With respect to a ~stomer"s a~ility to choose betwee~ 
~~o sets 0: lo~ te==s, it is Cal-SEIA's positio~ that ~o such option 
should be ~ae.e available a~d that a 9~ loan on Sl,500, assuoi:9 
utility :inancin~ of ~he :e~i:de: 0: any p~ehase, be'adoptee. 
Cal-SEIA believes that the existence of a choice to be exercisee. by 
the customer proc.otes con:usion ar:.e. that "si..-nplicity is a key to the 
success of the demo:st:ation pr~=~":l.." A. ceili~<; of Sl, sao is 
reco~e~eee by Cal-SE~ in orde: to avoid the appeara:ce that the 
utility is ineicati~~. by Q::eri~9 loar~ to S3,000~ a prope: price 
for a sola: water heating system. 
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te::n opt:'o::.: 

., 

PG&E asks two ~~estio~ ~elat~:q ~o the possible loa: 
(1) =: t~e c~oice ~etwee::. lo~ te~ is ::.ot at t~e 

~~stomer's optio~~ is it to be exereised by ~he ~~ility or t~e 
COr:l:Ussioe: ( 2) ... ~. ... .... ... _ oy .... e criteria would be appliee~ 

T~e iss~e of the availability of "seco::.e level" ;;.1:11 it l' 
loans to fi~ce the balance of the purchase p~ice basically ste=s 
froo previous decisio~ in this proceedi::.q. :::. ~inein~ 26 of ~.9Z2S1; 
we found t~t the ~o~t 0: the utility loan available for solar 
retrofits by si::.~le-family qas customers should be li=itee either 

"by ~eqo,;.i=i::.~ the customer to obtai::. t:-.ree bids with ei":=:'er 0; ":!le 
~NO lowest bids Oei::.; eli~ible =o~ =i~ci::.q or by l~iti::.~ the ~ount 
fina:ced ~¥ the utility at low i::.terest while pe~tti::.q the utility 
to offer additional fi::.anci::.; at a::. i::.terest rate equal to its cost 
of ~o::.e1'." 

PG&E speeifieally seeks to be relieved 0: the e o'bli~ation of providi::.~ "seeo::.d level" loar.s a~ve either the $1,500 
or $3,000 pri:cipal l~~ts proposed .; ... .... 
PG&E's pr~a-~ ar~~e::.t in favor of this positio::. is based 0::' its 
cla~ that the interest rate to be charqed for such aeditio::.al loa::.s 
when. cornbi:c.ed -"i th the proposed bi~her i::.terest rates o~ <;.he basic loan 
could be us~io~s. As s~atee by ?G&Z a~ pa~e 10 0: its exceptions 
to the proposee repo~t, /lCiJ~ s;eh ci=~~s~~ces, if ~he c~ility 
no~etbeless ~ad to offer t~e co~i~ee loans b~t coule only charge 
the le~all~~~t in i:te~est~ it is oovio~s ,,:~at it wo~le be 
s~bsidizi~9 that ~~stomer, ~ ineqcity ~th to the utility i~self ancl 
to all other loa=. e-~sto:r.ers '"ho e.ie not =eeei ve s!'!ch a s'Cbsidy." 
SoCal Gas objects to the ~tilitiesrproVidi:~ aeditional fi~a:c.cin~ 'O~ 
the <;rO\lneS t:-.at it "Noule i::::.crease the costs of t::e p=o~a."!l a~e w01;.lC: 

the:efore 'be inconsiste::t ·..rith CO:r:::lissiocer Gri=les' goal of ~educi::::.~ 

ratepayer costs. 
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In constrast. cal-SE~ advocates complete ~ti!ity 
financinq. cal-SE~ arques that if s~ch :ina:cin~ we~e not 
approved, a solar purchase wo~ld become too ~~ersome since a 
partici~ant would be ~e~iree to procu:e two loans, one from the 
utility ~d one from a commercial lender. cal-SE~ believes, however, 
that the inte~est rate on these "secone. level" loans should 
be at the ~ket rate for horne ~~prov~ent loans, rather than at 
the utility'S cost 0: capital. According to Cal-SEl;". this "::tark-t:.p" 

will e:sure that the a~~~:istrative and risk costs 0: the solar loans 
are ~ore likely to be borne by the borrowers, rather than by 
nonparticipatin~ ratepayers. 

2. Loan Availabilitv 
In the proposed report, Commissioner GrL~es concluded 

";bat becat'.se no competitive biddinq is required in the ?G&E service 
area, utility loans should be made available for direct sales by 

4It contr~ctors. In order to provide a comparison of price trends between 
PG&E's and SoCal Gas' se=vice a:eas, Co~~ssioner Gr~~es offered two 
proposals for Socal Gas' service area; in which competitive oiddinq 
had been approved: (1) Three bids would be req't!iree for all loa::.s with 
either of the t'ilO lower bids eliqible for financinq. (2) Sids would 
not be re~ired to obtain a loan where the sale was made directly by 

a contractor without referral by the uti:ity. C:der this latter 
optio:, sale prices would be mon~toree and =idd!:q could be r~~iree 
if prices of direct sales subst~~ially exceeded those 0: sales 

=es~lti:; from referrals and bids. 
Cal-SEIA, continuin~ its opposit~on to competitive 

bidding~ strongly supports the second option. Cal-SErA concluees that 
by establisbinq a ceiling on the eollar ~~o~~ eligible for the 
proqr~~ loans, the pr~~a:y justification for the t~ee-bie 

ratepayers, no longer exists. ~ther, Cal-SZ:A names the following 
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problems with s~ch bi~~ing: e~~age to the a~11ity of solar businesses 
to adve:tise and sell their proeu~s:- a decrease in the incentive for 
solar b~sinesses to ~intain a ~~~h level of wor~ship in order to 
receive referrals; and an increase in the incentive to use cheaper 
materials and labor, to default on warranties and se~ce work, and 
to create a Itfly-by-niqht" ir:.eust:y. 

Even if a ceiling on pro~=am loans were to be ordered, 
SoCal Gas would still endorse the three-bid require~ent. In SOCal 
Gas' view, such a requirement assu=es the solar customer that he is 
receiving a reli~ble, properly installed system at a competitive 
price wr~le assurinq the ratepayer that his money is ade~~ately 
secured. SoCal Gas also recommends that all pa~ents o~ utility loans 
be made directly by the utility to the contractor. In this way, 
solar customers who request a loan to pay for a solar system offered 
by the second-lowest bidder will not be able to purchase a system from e the lowest bidder ane. "pocket the e.ifferenee." ?G&E stronqly urges 
that contractors makin~ direct sales in its service area be qualified 
and listed under the RCS state plan. 
Discussion 

~he issuance 0: Commissioner Gri=es' proposed re~o:t 
reflects this Co~~ssion's commitment to =akin~ the solar e.emonstration 
pro~arn as viable and wide-reac~~~~ as possi~le. The intent of the 
report '"as not oz:.ly to i:!for:n. parties of some i.-r:ned:!.ate :esul~s of the 
proqr~~'s ~~le~entatioe, but also to propose ~oeifications of the 
proq=~~ which would be :esponsi~e to those eevelopmez:.ts. The 
p:oceeural ~ec~nism of ~ proposed report followed oy exceptions has 
~ow provided the Co~~ssioe 'Nith val~able eo~ents :rom respondents, 
the st~ff, the solar i~d~st=y, a:!d other interested parties. 
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The exceptions reviewed above do not alter 1 but L~ certaiD 
cases confirm the factual basis for Commissioner Gr~es' report. 
They do J however 1 point to ewo significant problems with t'!:le program 
~odifications proposed by the report: (1) the absence of any 

record in this proceeding on which ~o base the specifically proposed 
modifications of rebates and loans' and (2) the confusion and 
uncert:ain1:y created by continual changes to a de:onstration program. 
which has already c~enced. 

Wi~h respect to the proposed rebate ~oeifieatiocs, only 
Cal-SEIA ar.e Eoce Er.e:~ Ce:~ers acvocate bot~ ehan~~~g the ~o~t of 
the rebate a:d ~a:anteei:~ those reoates for o~e year •. As stated 
previously, the inteet of these modifications wa$ to act on the rapid 
coes~er response to t~e rebates and to exte:d their availability. 
:t was believed that although SDG&Z's rebates had oeen co~ttee by 

~ the ti~e the proposed repo=t was issuee~ rebates in PG&E's and 
SOCal Gas' se=viee areas could be e~e:ded by red~ei:~ their present 
~o~t by one-r~lf and thereby ine:easinq the n~~er of rernaini:q 
rebates. Eased or. fiq"~es suppliee by t~e staf:, 
sue~ a step '..:as feasible ane co:st-ef:eC"':i ve. 

appeared t~at 

The-exceptions to tbe pro~osecl :epo=~ as well as f~cer 
chan;es which have take~ place si~ce the iss~anee 0: that report, however, 

Co~~ssioee: GrL~es_ We have now lear:ee t:~t not only has SDG&~'s 
si~;le-:amily ~as rebate alloca~ion bee~ ex.~csteci, Qut the same 
has ~OW oc~rree i~ PG&E's serv~ce area. Cneer these cireu=stances 
the co~ents of ~~ anci ?G&E relatinq to t~e cost-effectiveness 0: 
chanqlnq both tee ~o~t ane n~e= 0: rebates beeo~e even ~o=e 

'. 
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Given ":1"'.at the ..... ::.ree ..... cec =eoates allottee to ?G&t a~c. 

SDG&E have oee~ co~~ittee, any cecision ~o ~a:a~~ee :eoates. ev~n 
at a =ed ..... ced ~~o ..... nt. :0: one year ~as ":he direct e::e~ 0: adein~ 
eosts to the pro~r~ ~ot eonte~plated 
t~is proeeedin~ (D.922S1). ~he:e is. 0: co ..... rse, ~e=it to t~e 

.... ....... 

obse=vatior. that :ee ..... ein~ an incentive .~:: :ed ..... ce the attraetiveness 
of participating in the pr09r~~. ?~~ever, even a :ee ..... ced rebate 

~he sin91e-:~~ily ~as ~rket especially when eor.~inee wi~ potential 
energy savi~<;s. ''';e do not ever. have ":.0 hy~thesize "a<;~ressive 
marxetin;" ~y t~e solar i~e ..... st=y, as ?G&Z does in its co~ents. to 
~~ow tha~ e~endin<; rebates in either PC&Z's or SDG&Z's se~riee 
areas at t~s ti=e w~ll lead these ~":.i:ities to exceed both the 
~~otas and costs ori~inally proje~ed :or :e~ates in their two 

se::"'Jice areas. "..l'e CO no: ag=ee, however, with ?G&E r s asse=tion that too 
extend rebates in an ~limited number for one year could =e~ule in the 
program becoming less a de:onstration p:og::am ane more a progr= 0: 
mandatory utility financing 0: solar systems. A cemonst=ation program 
can be l~iced either by specifying cae ~~r of ?articipantS or by 
s?ecifying a certa~ ?erioo of availability. 

?G&Ets reba~e prog=a~ '~~hoct an aeeitio~a: :eeord or. costs ar.d 
app:opria~e ir.cer.~ive levels; o~:y SoCa: Gas' reoate pro~=~~ =e~ai~s 
to ~e moeified,as proposed by Co~~ssio~e: Gr~~es.Acco=ein~ ~o 
SoCal Gas, however, i~ i~s se~rice area t~e=e ~s ~o evice~ce 
whieh sbows ":.bat the present =eb~~e ~~o~~~ is ~oo hi~h or ~ha~ ar.y 

~ore :eoates are necessa:y :0= SoCal Gas' p=o~ra~ to aee~~ate17 
se~re all pote~tial pa:~ieipants and =e~air. in e::eet u~til 
April 1, 1982. Basec or. the presen":. proq:ess 0: ~ts ?=~=~, i~ ~s 

therefore SoCal Gas' posi~io~ t~a~ the reoates sho~l~ =e~~i~ a~ 
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Based on SoCal Gas' eommeues, we conc lude that there is no 
need to adope the rebate modificaeions proposed in Commissioner 
Grimes' report for SoCal Gas' service area. Under the cirC'UIllStances, 
the benefit of any change is outweighed' by the risk of causing 
confusi.on or u:lcertainty in the program .. 

We are also of the opinion that with respect to rebates, 
neither the proposed report nor SoCal Gas' poSition should be adopted" 
for PG&E or SDG&E. The eonseque-oces of such an approach, from a 
cost-effec1:iveness sea.ndpoi:lt, might be quite adverse ~ In PG&E r s 
and SDG&Ets service areas, we could easily imagine a sieuation in 

which a year from now the number of rebates issued by chose two 
ueilities could be many times greater than their origi:'-al allot:nents. 

The aim of providing a comparison bet:"oI1een rebates and loans 
is also not a sufficient reason alone to war=~~ a eos~ly ex~ens10n of 
the rebate program.. On balance, we do !lot believe the value of the 
demonstration program will be significantly enhanced by continuing 
single-family gas rebates in PG&E's and SDG&E's service areas only 
for the purpose of comparison with the loan program.. As poi."'lted out 
by the staff, the demonstration program was intended to cover many 
areas which, with ehe exception of the single-family gas ~rket, have 
yet to be reached. we ':lote thae only a proportionately small nu:c.ber 
of the rebates allocated to the single-family electric and multi
family markets has been utilized. These :l3rkets, however, constitute 
the largest segments of the demonstration a:nd continue to ?rovide 
ample opportuni:y for conventional lenders to participate in the 
demonstration. 

As noted in our review of the comments, both ~ and 
Edison eX?ressed concern with the reportts statement that "all other 
rebates" should =e:nain available for the enti=e three years of the 
demonstration or until announeement of the ter.nination or ~odification 
of a specific =ebate. Despite ~ and Edison's concerns~ this 
language was intended to indicate that the modification of rebates 
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for solar retrofits in the single-family gas market ~oulo not affect 
the ocher rebates to be offered. This statement did not mean that 
"all other rebates", other than single-family gas, would be guaranteed 
to a fixed date, such as April l, 1982, but rather that the quotas 
would rema~ the same and presumably would be available for the 
three-year period of the demonstration. 

We do subscribe, however, to a policy of announcing 
termination or modification of rebates and loans as a device to alert 
both solar customers and contractors when any part of the demonstration 
program is being. altered or ended in advance of the three-year 
period.. Home Energy Centers has stated that i'otentia~ solar customers, 
as ~ell as solar contractors, have no way of knowing prior to 
installation whether any more rebates will be available by the time 
installation is completed. !he actions of SDG&E in announcing the 
expiration of its single-family gas rebate program provide a model 
for such notice. SDC&E first announeed a probably termination date 
and later announced a specific crate after which no application ~ould 
be accepted .. 

In PG&E f sand SoCal Gas f service areas, a remaining incentive 
to solar retrofits in the single-family gas market 1s 1 of cou:se, 
the low-interest loan. Unlike the rebates, this incentive has only 
recently been offered and would appear to lend itself to ?rospective 

modification. Yet) as in the case of the rebates,. the exceptions to
C01:ml:I.issioner Grimes' report: have proven very helpful in iCentify'i:lg. . 
the limitations of the specific proposals made in tnae report. One 
significant problem with the proposed modifications is the lack of 
any -record in this procee~ing to indicate what loan te:t":C.S. othe:r than 
ehose presently ttl effect, would actually reflect present market 
conditions and would serve as an incentive to the ?urchase of a solar 
water heater. While the program has not yet begun,. the correspond'cn'ce 
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of one potential sola: ~stomer reflects a reliance on the 6~ interest 
rate and an indicatioc that the hi~her interest rate ~ould in fact 
make the pu:chase 0: a solar water heater much less attractive. ~bis 

latter reaction could be t~~e even of the s~a:f's loan propos~l_ 
~NO other areas 0: concern relate to loan te~ options and 

"second level" utility 10arlSM In our opi:.ion, if any option ~ere 
available, that option sho~ld be exercised by the customer, not this 
Cotmnission or the utility. We aq:-ee, howeve=, "~th Cal-SEIA that 
even offerin~ the c-~tomer that c~oice ~y prove confusinq and 
increase the administrative burden on the ~tilities. 

On the issue of "second level" utility loans, as a resul~ 
of recent rate cases involving ?G&E and SOCal Gas, there. no longer 
appears to be a need to set a ceiling on loans as pr~posed in 
Commissioner Grimes' repo~. !n 0.92251, we adopted a proqram of 
lOO~ finanCing by these two utilities, but determined that the n~ber e of loans should be li:ni ted either "by requirin~ the customer to 
obtain three bids Witb either of the ~NO lowest bids being eliqi~le 
for finar.eing or by limiting the ~ount financed by the utility at 
low interest ~hile pe~ttinq the utility to offer additional 
financing at an interest rate e~al to its cost of money." (~indinq 26, 
D_922Sl.) '!he first 0: these t"NO alternatives "NaS chosen for SQCal 
Gas, while the latter was adopted for ?G&E. I~ the case of PG&E, 
we deferred "to the subse~ent rate ease our dete~:ation 0: the 
limit 0: :~ds available at low interes~ ~d the i:itial in~erest 
rate for funds exeeedint; the li:ut.·, (D.92251, at p. 3S.) 

Sinee the pro:9Qsed report was issued, both PG&E' s a::.d 
SoCal Gas' solar rate decisio::'s have been si~ee.. For ?G&E .. we Sl!t 
the limit of PG&E's low-interest (6~) loans at the level ?G&E :o~d 
cost-effective assumint; there ~as neither a clothes ~as~e: nor 
dish~asher in the residence. =~~s level "NaS 52,600 for a t~o-eedroom 
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residence, $3,200 for a three-bedr~ residence, and $3,800 for a 
four- or more bedroom residence.. T,.1e ftlX'ther concluded 'Chat any sums 

which PG&E loaned above these amounts would be at an interest rate 
equal to its cost of debt.. (Application (A.) 6005&, D .. 92906,. at 
p. 10.) 

For SoCal Gas, we concluded in D.92854 (A.59869) at page- 4: 
". • • Utility loans will be offered to 
single-family homeowners at 6 percent interest 
to be repaid with monthly paymen~s over 20 
years· or upon sale of the residence, whichever 
comes first. SoCal will cease making loans 
when one-half of the targeted number of 
single-family Ptarticipants have received a . 
utility loans. ' 
If we are to continue 1007. utility financing of solar 

installations as advocated by Cal-SE~, yet place l~its on those 
loans as proposed by Commissioner Gr~es, we would necessarily have 
to require "second level" loans from SoCal Gas· as well as PG&E. This 
approach, however, not only alters programs which have been established 
in this proceeding and the- utilities' individual rate cases, but 

adopts proposed interest rates and principal l~its which have 
resulted from no record related to any of these ?roceedings. While 
we are uncertain of the merits of PG&E's assertion that Commissioner 
Grimes' proposal in combination with t'second level" utility loans may 
exceed the legal interest lfmit, we- have not undertaken any analysis 
or review which would allow us to reach an informed conclusion on 
this issue .. 

It appears, however, that the market for the low interest 
loans could be subs1:antially broadened if the loans could be 

offered in direct sales by contractors. Comments on this item 
in the Proposed Report provided no significant evidence to the 
contrary. 
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In D.92251, loans were Itmited ~o cus~omer$ who first 
called the utility for referral ~o contractors. We expressed 
concern tha~ to require ~hree bids in direct sales siruations 
could distort the solar sales market. We also concluded that trxee 
b~ds were necessary to protect the ratepayers in the absence of a 
loan ceiling. We remain convinced of the merits of these 
conclusions. However, we now believe that u1:ility loans cau be 

offered in direct sales by contrac~ors while still protecting both 
the ra~e?ayers and the solar market. 

By requiring three bids where the=e is a utility referral, 
we can develop reliable data on prices obtained t'hrougll a biddIng 
procedure.. By not requiring three bids where ~here is a d'irect 
sale by a contractor, we can develop reliable ea~a on prices 
prevailing in a more open market. If prices in the direct sales 
market are significan1:ly higher than when bids are required,. we 
can ~ake remedial action. If prices in both situations appear 
comparable, the need for a three bid requirement could be 

reevaluated. 
Therefore, we conclude SoCal should :n.ake its low interest 

loans available for direct sales bY'contractors as well as for sales 
following a utility referral. ~o competitive b~ds shall be re~ired 
in direct sa.les situations.. $(lCal should :n.aintain precise records 
of sales prices in all loan tr.ansaetions and report to the Ccmmission 
any significan~ price patterns. As recommended by PG&E , coneraetors 
making. direct sales in both PG&E' s and SoCal Gas' service area must 
be qualified and listed under the RCS seate ~lan. 

-20-
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Keeping in mind the infor.nation we have now receiveo as 
a result of the proposed report and the early stages of the 
demonstration program~ we a.re convinced that without a further record 
in this proceeding we are unable to modify the rebate and' loan 
incentives as proposed in ~issioner Grimes' report .. ~e are also 
not persuaded that those specific changes would prove beneficial 
either in terms of improving the cost-effectiveness of the program 
or reducing any additional confusion caused by changes to the program .. 

We still believe~ however p in the policies which led to 
the iss~ce of the proposed report. Further p since the proposed 
report was mailed and ~he exceptions were received p ~~~ significant 
events impacting PG&E's and SoCal Gas' low-interest loan programs 
have occurred-. On April 30, 1981,PG&E filed an Application for 
Rehearing and/or Modification of D .. 92906, the deciSion in its solar 

~ rate application. Additionally. on May 1, 1981, SoCal Gas filed a 
Petition for Reeonsidera~ion or Modification of D.92854, it$ solar 
rate order~ PG&Efs application stresses the difficult financial 
pOSition of the company and asks for additional rate relief or 
abandonment of the loan program. SoCal Gas' petition requests that 
its loan program be abandoned unless it is authorized to establish a 
subsidi:l.ry to' raise the c:l.pit.a.l necessary for the loans. Action 
on these ewo reques~s will be taken by separate oreers in the utilities' 
respective rate applications. However, because ou= decisions on the 
petitions could directly affect the de:onst=ation ?rogram~ copies 
of those decisions will be served on all parties i~ 011 42. 
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Finally, we address the proposal of Cal-SE~ that we 
authorize each utility to for.n an I~dustry-vtility SOlar Demonstration 
Proqr~~ L~plementation Committee comprised of representatives of the 
utility and the sola: industry. This committee would resolve 
questions w~~ch, li~e the issues aed:essed in Co~~ssioner Gri=es' 
proposee report; =ight arise duri~g the course of the demonstration 
proqr~~. The co~~ttee's recornmeneations on these issues would be 
forwarded to Co~ssioner Gr~~es who would present the~~n the fo~ 
of a proposed report. 

Althou;h we appreciate Cal-SEIA's sug;estion, neither this 
Cocmission nor parties to this proceedin; have had ac opportunity to 

4It evaluate this proposal. We therefore conclude that ~y such 
authorization is inappropriate at tr~s time and may in fact be ac 
improper dele~ation of our statutory responsibilities. While we would 
also like to avoid the necessity of "lengthy and expensive hearings, 
filings of briefs ~d/or comments, and/or PVC staff revi~~" such 
actions may be required, depending on the modifications, as a ~tter 
of law. (See, e.g., ~lic vtilities (PU) Code Section 1708.) 
?i~di~qs of Fact 

1. On ~~ch 6, 1981, a Proposed Report of Commissioner Gr~~es 
was mailed to respondents and interested parties to this proceedi~g. 
Exceptions to that report were filed on ~rch 18, 1981. 

2. According to tbe exceptions filed, in the SDG&E service 
area all rebates allotted to SDG&E for solar water heating 
i~tallations in the sinqle-f~~ly qas market have been cor.~tted. 
A s~~~lar commi~~ent of such rebates appears to have resulted- in the 
PG&E serviee area. 
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3. Based on the projections of SoCal Gas, the present rebate 
amount for single-family solar retrofits in ~hat service area is not 
too high nor are any additional rebates needed to continue that 
program through April 1, 1982~ 

4. No record has been developed in this proceeding on which 
to determine the cost-effec~iveness of extending the rebate prog:ram 
for the single-family gas market in PG&E r s,. SDC&t t S or SoCa.l Gas' 
service areas. There is also no record establishing appropriate 
incentive levels for such solar purchases other than those previously 
ordered in this proceeding. 

5. A need exists for noticing utility customers. of te~ination 
or modification of any of the incentives offered in this Commission's 
solar demonstration program. !he actions of SDG&E in announc~ the 
expiration of its single-family gas reba~e program provide a model 
for such notice. 

6. There is no record in this proceeding to indicate what 
specific loan terms·, other than those presently in effect, would 
actually reflect present market conditions or would serve as an 
incentive to the purchase of a solar water heater. 

7. Adequate limitations on the loans t~ be offered by PG&E 
and SoCal Gas for solar retrofits in the single-family gas market 
have been established in this proceeding as well as the recent rate 
applications involving the solar programs of these ewo utilities. 
(D.92906 (FG&E); D.92854 (SoCal Gas).) Further action on these loan 
programs, however, may be taken in response to PG&E's petition for 
rehearing and SoCal Gas petition for modifi:a~ion of their respective 
rate decisions. 

8.. Under PG&E r S current loan programs, it is appropriate ~o 
permit direct sales by contractors in PG&E's service area_ It is 
appropriate for SoCal Gas to provide loans for direct sales by contrac
tors ~it:hout a =eq't:.i:'er:.ent 0: co:'lpetitive b::'ddi..."'lg~ but :0 conti.nue the 
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~hree-bid requirement ~hen SoCal Gas refers a customer to Sola: 
con'tractors~ All cont=ac'tors maki:lg such direc't sales i:1 PG&E' s 
and Socal Gas' service areas must be qualified and lis'ted unde: the 

RCS s ta'Ce plan. 
9. The proposal of Cal-SEIA. to form an Indus'try-tJ'Cility 

Solar Demonstration P:ogram Implementation Committee has not been 
evalua'Cec. Such a committee, however, does not appear necessary 
at this time and may be beyond this Commission's authority to 
establish. 
'Conclusions of Law 

1. The proposed report of Commissioner GriMes modifying the 
rebate and loan incentives for the purchase of sola: water heaters in 

the single-fmnily gas market should not be adopted •. 
2~ '!he amount and n'l.lmber of rebates established for PG&E,. 

SDGSE, and SoCal Gas should not be altered. 
3. In the furure, based. on data received in the demonstration 

prog:am, notice of terminatio':l of any inc~tive should be :ade by 
the utilities to their customers. 

4. The loans to be offered by SoCal Gas for solar retrofits 
in the single-family gas market should not be modified, but should 
be made available for direct'contractor sales. 

5. The 'Pro~osa.l of Cal-StU. to establish an Industry-Utility 
Solar Dexnonstration P-rogram h?lemen'ta'tion Com:nittee should not be 
a.dopted ... 

6. Because the d~ons~ra~ion ?rogr~ ~s presently in effec~, 

this order should be made effeeeive the date of signat:Ure. 

ORDER AFTER PROPOSED REPORT 

rr IS ORDERED that: 
l. ~e Proposed Report of C~issioner leonard M. Grtmes, Jr., 

modifying rebate and loan incentives for the purchase of solar water 
heaters in the single-family gas marke~ shall not 'be adopted. 
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2. Pacific Gas and Electrie Company (PG&E) , Southern California 
Gas Company (SoCill Gas), San Diego Gas & Electrie Company, and 
Southern California Edison CQnpany shall provide notice by publication 
of the termination or modification of any incentive associated with 
the Demonstration Solar Financing ~ogJ:am. 

3. Southern California Gas Company shall offer loans for 
qualified solar ins~allations made pursuant to direct contractor 
sales, except 'When SoCal Gas refers a customer to a solar cont:"actor. 
When SoCal Gas :nakes such a refe=ral, competitive biddin.g: as' provided in 

D.92251 shall be required. The company shall maintai:l. precise 
records of prices in all loan transactions and report to the 
Commission any significant price patterns. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated JUN 2 1981 California. 

, --

comDlissioners 


